Do you need more time in your day and are ready to discuss delegating? The following resources are solutions
for various areas of your business to help you maximize your time in your business. Note: some I’ve personally
worked with and others are resources I’m aware of but don’t have personal experience with.
Virtual Assistant
Virtual Relief!
LuAnne Hage
www.VirtualRelief.com

Area of Specialty
Her background is in marketing
but her specialty is in providing a
high level virtual solution to free
up your time to focus on what
you love and do best and get your
business to where you want it to
be.

Kelley & Co.
Kelley Alexander-Kruger
www.KelleyandCo.net

Focuses on helping clients with
developing a social media
presence as well as event
planning services.
Works with elite life and business
coaches who want to uplevel
their businesses.

Virtual Care for Visionary Coaches
Gretchen Christy
www.GretchenChristy.com

How we’ve worked together
LuAnne was instrumental in getting
my eLearning site,
www.aBetterWayTo.co, up and
functional! And when I say
instrumental, I mean it wouldn’t
have happened without her. She’s
great at helping with taking an idea
from conception to completion.
If you like my social media content,
you can thank Kelley for that. She
makes me look good (and
sometimes I don’t even know!)
I haven’t worked with her directly
but know her personally and think
she’s great!

Another You
Sherri Miller
www.AnotherYouErrands.com

Personal and Business Concierge
Services and Errands

I haven’t worked directly with Sherri
but think her service sounds
amazing.

AssistU
Registry for finding experienced
Virtual Assistants
www.AssistU.com

Ability to find the perfect VA
through a free registry or through
a fee based process. They also
have a training program for those
looking to get into the profession.

I haven’t specifically used this
service however LuAnne and
several other VA’s I’ve worked with
and/or spoken to are graduates of
this program.

Note: the above resources are provided for you only as a possible tool for your business. Organization Solutions
is not responsible for any outcome or experience as a result of you personally working with the chosen
company.

